Reid Golf Course is one of the busiest and most recognizable golf courses in the Fox Valley serving Appleton since 1941. Make your business part of the Reid Golf Course experience!

- Place your business in front of 30,000+ local customers annually on the course
- Additional viewing and link to your webpage on Reid’s website *New in 2020*
- 18” x 8” Ad Sign placed directly below hole sign
- Advertise where you want, you pick the hole!! *First come first serve*

Be a part of the Reid tradition!

- $300 Annual Payment based on 2 year agreement — Total Investment $600*
- New production and design of sign $100—one time fee
- Existing Customers signs available for continued use
- Contact Brian at: brian.hansen2@appleton.org or Jeff at: Jeff.plasschaert@appleton.org

A great place in your community to golf!

Reid Golf Course | 1100 E. Fremont, Appleton, WI 54915 | (920)832-5927 | www.reidgolfcourse.org